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I IT : 
10-10-45 
DO WE NEED A NEi'I GOSPEL TODAY? 
~ Galatians 1:6-12 
61. 
Paul disturbed by Galatian's attitude toward gospel of Chr 
WE living in fast-moving world. Breath-taking. Amazingo 
1. Knowledge doubling every 10 years. From 1966 to 1 76 , 
information double that from Adam to 19661 
2. Science: Eye Dr o read 1,000 pages nightly to keep up 
3. 96% all scientists ever lived, living now. 
NE NESS IN ~ IBID : Transportation, drugs, math, 
medicine, archecture, fads, fashions, styles & morality. 
QUESTION: Is it time for a new R ligion, ~avior, C eed, 
church an n and di erent gospel??? BIBLE ANSWERSt 
I . ANSWER: Emphatic o1 BECAUS ON.ETKI GS DO OT CHA m ,! t 1 
A. GOD does not change. Jas. 1:17. Mal. 3:6. JPs. 102:270 
B. CHRIST does not change. Hebrews 13:-8. John 8:58. 
C. SA TAN has not changed. I Peter 5: 6-8. J 
D. MAN is the same as always. Job. 14:1-2. Pso 103:15-190 
E. GOSPEL is unchanging and for all times to come. I Peto 
1:24-25. (Same as Isa. 40:6-8.) 
CONCLUSION1· Don't need ~ ~g- ~osp 1 beca~se tr• i ~ 
only one t~can save u fr)m sin. Rom. 1:160 
I I. WHAT IS THE GOSPEL? l I Corinthians*J..511_/f. ~· ~ 
A. FAC to be Bel ieved. : 
1. Christ died for our sins .\ Isa. 53:12. Rom. 5 :Bo : 
2. Buried according to scriptures. Isaiah 53:9. 
3. Jesus raised by power of Godo JPs. 16:10-11. M. 28:1-C 
4. Resurrection confirmed by witnesses. Vs. 5-8. 
CO ·cr IO : This is the ll•good news' for the worldl't -
B. COMMANW to be Obeyed. IJohn 5: 3. John.5f5:i4~~ 
1. Believe in Sonship of Christ. Acts 8:37. 16:310 : 
2. Repent of past sins. Acts 2:38. Acts 17:30. 
3. Confess faith in Christ. Romans 10:9-10. 
4. Baptized to please Jesus . Mk. 16:15-16. Acts 22:16. 
C. '?f>.OMI ... ES to be enjoyedo ~<t1-f:~ 
lo Eternal lifeo II Tim. 2:10. 
2o Happy life here. John 10:10, Matt. 6:330 II C. 9:-8. : 
3. Peace of Mind. John 14:27. Romo 5:1. Philo 4:6-7. 1 
4. Hope of Resurrection. John 11:25-26. 
INV . Since sin is as deadly as .ll. ever was , fand man is as 
sin;: ul as he ever was/ he needs the gospSl" which is ~ t . /~pow rf .as ll e~·J~~ / C~S".r CA LIS OU TO _!g__ GOS ..,E,. THIS HOCR l 0 ru.. ... 
URGE YOU TO HF.AR HIS Vi ICE 1 l 1 
_,. 
